JOIN TODAY

YP Circle

Bringing together NYC young professionals to support the mission of Rising Ground.
Why join the Rising Ground YP Circle?

No matter where you work and what you do it is important to engage with the community around you. Every industry needs to cultivate philanthropic leaders and a socially conscious workforce to better the lives of the most vulnerable residents of NYC. Let us be the conduit for you to grow.
While *young professionals* have many options to engage and support their communities, we at Rising Ground want to partner with you.
The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.

- Mahatma Gandhi
Why join the YP Circle?

**Events**

Attend our exciting events year round.

The best way to engage with like-minds is in person.

**Collaboration**

Work with other members and us.

Work with our staff and other members on a variety of activities.

**Mentorship**

Support our programs and volunteer.

Make a difference in the lives of those we serve.

**Professional Development**

Become a better version of you.

There is nothing more important than enhancing your own character by giving back.

**Building Community**

Help us meet our fundraising goals.

Put your expertise and connections to good use while helping support our programs.
Membership Options

Pick your level of choice and reap the benefits.

LEVEL 1: Sprout
$500
- Name listed in our member directory
- Complimentary membership merchandise

LEVEL 2: Bloom
$1000
- Name listed on website
- Invitations to member events with priority seating at annual fundraiser
- Complimentary membership merchandise

LEVEL 3: Blossom
$1500
- Name listed on website with headshot and bio
- Recognition at select events
- Invitations to member events with priority seating at annual fundraiser
- Complimentary membership merchandise
Want to help us grow from the ground up?

Reach out to our Manager of Special Events.

While Rising Ground has been in existence for more than 190 years, our YP Circle is relatively new. We not only need new members, but we would love to find dedicated Young Professionals who can partner with us as we launch many new initiatives heading into 2023.

Contact: Advancement@RisingGround.org
Join the **YP Circle** today.

We hope you are inspired to grow with us.